
awn girls tttxtet. and solos,.it,
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Opposes Appropriation for argues Dennis.year he aspired to be sheriff of
members hart been invited to at-

tend a conference at Albany Fri-
day night between - Santiam na-

tional forest officials, the Santiam
School at Chemawa is ofNew Semester Opening;

Work Is PopularNoted in the lobby: Loyal Gra Vital Interest Hera
Higher Education; Home

Rule on School busGame and Flab, commission, and ham, Forest Grove lawyer, whothe Marion County Game Protec served ia many sessions and wastive association m regard to the If Chemawa vocational IndianThe addition this semester, ofpushed by George Joseph Into theproposed, addition of the eight school la to continue as a school.1231 race for state supreme court 11 new students to the registraA number of. resolutions to be it Is mors than necessary thatlakes basin to the present Mt. Jef-
ferson primitive area. This plan Judge, . . . Verne D. Bain, Wood- -presented to the legislature were tion list of the general continua

Clackamas county hut man as
outspoken and straightforward as
the colonel lacks some of the es-
sentials of a vote-gett-er. He dis-
liked the mention yesterday of his
sally Into polities. Two years ago
he was seen In the capitol seek-
ing a continued embargo on Hol-
land tulip shipments to this coun-
try. This year the criminal syn-
dicalism debate drew him to the
erowded halls, for Colonel Aird
thinks the law should stand. What
does W. A. stand fort Easy, and

its students be placed la jobs.

Governor Meier definitely made
known Monday he would appoint
as the state-wid- e unemployment
relief committee the same group
which has been working the past
year as executive committee oa
the state relief council. The ap-

pointment of foar members of the
seven In each of the 31 counties
has not yet been made.

burn school superintendent, whoadopted by the executive commit Supt. James T. Ryan of the schoolhas a penetrating Insight Into edu tion school department at Salem
senior nlrh sskool indicatestee of the Marion County Tax

of enlarging the primitive area
was formulated last year by the
Salem chamber of commerce and

told the chamber of commercecational matters. . . . Don Ryan

caused at least two? of the eight
automobile , accident reported to
city police, A truck, operated by
Herman Struts', Portland, struck, a
car driven by a motorist named
Buhson, at State and Commercial
early yesterday and was in turn
struck by machine driven by F.
G. Good, 1070 North Fourth, Slip-
pery pavement was blamed for
these crashes, as welt as for one
between can driven by R. B. Ram.
mage, 1410 McCoy, and Robert
Mentis, T50 Hood, at Capitol and
Shipping..- - Other mishaps were:
Thomas Roen, 151? Court, and J.
L. Holland, 1111 Chemeketa, on
Court; 'William Tschopp, route ,
and A. Whisant, at Capitol and
Court; Dennis Brickner, Stayton,

.And D. E. Smith, 20SS Waller, at
Center and High; John J. "Blum,
route 8, and IlairdnrCannoy,
Woodburn, at Marion and --liberty:

I. Chrlstehaon South
20th, and Sophie CSttfears, 1109

luncheon gatherinr yesterday, intronrlr that the complete enrollleague, which met at the ehamber
of commerce here yesterday with
the league legislative committee.

with his corn-co-b pipe, scurrying
into house to be on time for the speaking of the vocational develment nr the end or u lsiz-s- sthoroughly discussed by forestry

officials and a chamber of com opment there the past three years,school rear win surpass tnat ox2 p. m. roIlcalL. ... Ben Osborne The committee will consist ofThe resolutions Include:merce committee here January 9 Continuation of the Chemawaany previous year.In earnest debate over the sales
tax which union labor likes aboutThat the Institution of higher sehool is of vital Interest to Sa Raymond B. Wilcox. Portland,

chairman: Pan! V. Maris snd ViaMiss Violet Swansoa. head ofSalem's finest candy hearts. Spa. impressive, .too: William, the Con-
queror, and Alexander, the Great. lem, inasmuch as between $160,- -as much as it did the late Judgeeducation should receive no legis-

lative appropriation and the so-call- ed

continuing appropriation be
OtO and Izoo.qqs is spent nerethe department, attributes the

growth in enrollment to the factTots Ambitions First, second.
tor B. Moses. Corvallls; Mrs. W.
W. Gabriel. Ray W. Gill. Alex O.
Barry and Ben T. Osborne, an of

Gary. . . . Nice-manner- ed Charles
Howard keeping a weather eye on annually by faculty and students.third and fourth graders at the that students seem well saUlnsd Vocational education, startedimportant school legislation stillRoberts school have undertaken a Portland.with the course, and probablydiscontinued. The extension and

experiment station to bo supported
from the mlllage tax and the pres in the hands of committees. . The governor signed the reliefrecommend it te others. She statesHolland study project which in oa a scale for au stuaents, less

than three years ago after a studyLabor Commissioner Oram witheludes construction of a wooden. that students seldom enroll unent mlllage tax to be reduced 25 made by Mr. Ryan, now includes bill Saturday and since it carried
the emergency clause, it becomesDutch house in their schoolroom, less they have a real desire forhis ever-prese- nt cigar and good

right hand. . . . James Paekwood. the following courses: Auto mech operative upon signature of theaccording to Wayne Harding, ru improvement and thereby a good
ral school supervisor who visited class of students are obtained. governor.who keeps the utilities, banks, at

al. informed strolling about the

per cent. That we endorse the re-
port of the sub-committ-ee of ways
and means in regard to the stand-
ardization and adjustment of sal-
ary and wages, but we disapprove

anic, barber, carpenter, mechan-
ist, plumbing, sheet metal, tailor,
electrician. Janitor, welder, cookthat school, and also Riverside Much to the advantage of good

lobby . . Paekwood objects to be

Chemeketa, at an alley and Court;
E. H. Craig, 1785 South Capitol,
and Marshall Powell, Silverton, on
North Winter.

Modern dance U-Pa- rk tonight, 15c

elasa work this year was the re ing for both boys and girls, gen Guilty Plea toand Riverview, yesterday. The
boys at Roberts secured old
boards for the house from a hop

ing called a legislative attache,
since he draws no state salary and eral farming, stationary engineer.decorating and enlarging of the

study room, and the addition of
that part of the report which
leaves a loophole of adjustments
to the board of higher education. Is dependent on his own and other new text books.

dairying, printing, Indian arts,
waitress, serving, home nursing,
dry cleaning, beauty eulture and

yard there, and the girls are do-
ing their bit by making curtains typewriters for the weekly in As stated ia the first semester"That we approve House Bill come. report of the department turnedfor the honae. No. 340 dealing with tuition and home cooking.

in to the superintendent's officetransportation;jc high school pu The boys now do most of theWanted, used furniture. Tel. 5110 Legislative grammar and

Two Many Lawyers An-
swering complaint of Robin D.
Day to collect attorney's fees,
Ruby Ritcher cays that she' has
been willing to pay 53250 attor-
ney's fees In connection with a
suit successfully prosecuted for
her, but that she has no Informa

the purpose and scope of the con-
tinuation school is to provide "opnunclatkm varies i Borne

Senate Bill lit is backed by
the association of savings and
loan organisations tn the state
and Kirk Reynolds, executive
secretary from Portland, was
here yesterday checktnj up on
the measure's progress. One
salient provision would enable
Oregon associations te become
members of the Hone Loaa
bank tn Portland. The result
would be Immediate ability of
this state's association to get
cash for new loans from dis-
counting some of their present
mortgages. Already $40,000,000
has been loaned through the
home loan banks In other
states. Priority of loans goes in
this order: 1. To enable bor-
rower to make needed and
sound house repairs and addi-
tions, a. To enable sound re-
financing of mortgages where
mortgagor insists on payment.
8. To permit needed construc-
tion at existing low Wtls. Rey-
nolds thinks the Home Loaa
tank law sound, a development
as good as the federal reserve
system was in its field and a

.means of melting existing Ice la
the home mortgage loan

pils, provided it be so amenaea
that the taxpayer of non-unio- n

high school districts be given com

upkeep of the buildings and
grounds.

Stodents Sara Necessitiesare ciperts la Kagilsa usage.New H. S. Girls Examined
Ninety-on-e girls, new entrants portunity tempered by guidance.

others are mediocre. One house Courses vary according to the

Falsification
Made by Dixon

J. O. Dixon, assistant cashier of
the new defunct state bank of
Scotts Mills, entered plea of
guilty yesterday to grand jury
indictment charging false entry
on books of the banks.

Dixon will reappear before
Judge McMahan Wednesday
morning, when sentence will be
imposed. At that time it is under-
stood Dixon's attorney, E. M.
Page, will ask a parole tor his
client.

from the senior high school this plete control of the expenditure of
their own funds. We favor a pro type of students enrolled, and at The past year has seen develop-

ment of a plan whereby students
work- - to earn necessities which,
formerly given to them, tended

tempt to provide Just those thingssemester, were given physical ex
aminations by Health Nurse Juan vision in the bill which will pro

member debating the funda-
mental science bill referred to
eertaia practitioners as
"quakes" a senator spoke of
Boloff as a MmortarM; another

whleh will be most useful.
In addition to the other part

vide for a vote on the question of
continued transportation at the
end of two years after this act be

to pauperise and reduce self- -

ita Johnson yesterday. General
health of the group was good
with no major detects found, the time classes, the typing class un spect among the possible SO per

der Miss Elisabeth Hogg, has cent who have no means of supnurse reported. New freshman

tion regarding rightful distribu-
tion of the sum between Day and
two other attorneys, Roy F.
Shields and W. C. Winslow, who
also represented her in connec-
tion with settlement of the estate
from which she gained 123,000
Judgment. She tenders to the
ourt Judgment of $3250 against

her and asks that the court de-

cide who !s entitled to it.

proved more popular than ever
comes effective.

"That we endorse the program
of the state grange legislative

characterised dissenters of oth-
er days as hcr-et-le- s- with the
accent oa the second syllable
and a short "e": none missed

port. Under the new plan, stuboys at the high school will be
dents work after school for 20examined soon.
cents an hour, and are paid in

this year. This class is of partic-
ular advantage to thoss whs need
typing but are not in position to
attend a regular business college.

the mark as far as a lobbyist
who Mouday referred to theHears Demurrer Judge Le-- script to purchase necessities.

About 90 per cent of the stuwelllng yesterday heard and took "state accidental commisstou. The following figures compiledunder advisement demurrer to STAB N LIE!dents are outstanding, capable
and fit for the work of today.by Miss Swanson. Indicate thecomplaint in Schnleder vs. Hoi

growth in the past five years inman as state treasurer. Plaintiff Probably Senator Goss of Coos
and Curry has the most exact and and if this Is granted there will

is seeking to recover on a judg be no need for the Indian to go
back to the reservation a future
whleh all at Chemawa prefer not

price. In original form,
toe . . iTyou AfWar.

expressive vocabulary of any up-
per house member. When Goss in
the syndicalism debate cited the
French origin of the word and

ment which is held against a de-
funct concern on which the state
treasurer holds bonds. The parties

Special cash and carry men's
suits cleaned and pressed 3 Sc.
Elite Cleaners, 2050 N. Capitol.
Hollywood.

Accident on Bridge E. G.
Swlnk, 2737 N. E. 25th, Port-
land, reported to the sheriff,
traffic accident on the bridge

to hare, Ryan indicated.
More than 40 years ago W. B.

Dennis published a daily newspa-
per In Port Townsend, Wash. Thsn
the railroads made Seattle, not

will submit briefs. A musical program by Cbem- -

committee with the following
omissions and corrections:

"On article three we favor the
addition that when a bill It tiled
with the county clerk it then be-
comes the property of the state,
thus preventing the misuse of the
privilege of withdrawal for a fi-

nancial consideration. That article
six be laid on the table for fur-
ther consideration. Article 11 to
also be further considered but that
we do favor an amendment to
chapter 10 and 11 of the budget
law which we shall endeavor to
have presented to the legislature.
Article 12 to be tabled for further
study pertaining to a state bank.
That we favor a flat fee system
for auto licenses, said fee to be as
low as possible and in case of
necessity a value tax to be levied

cited the encyclopedia as reference

the part time and typing depart-
ment. Enrollment of special
classes however would increase
the total of figures shown to a
great extent.

Year To. Students
1122 71
139 38
1121 101
1132 101
1932 (1st sent, only) 7T

some of his colleagues pricked up400 hearts to select from. Spa. 3their ears and when he referred toPort Townsend, their western ter-
minus and dally days were gone
forever in Port Townsend. So was
the real estate business which In

communism as not "IndigenousChurch Supper Wednesday
to America they gave up hope ofuemoers or the First Congrega
following all his words. Goss. betional church and parish will meet

at the church Wednesday evening
the '90s was better In Port Town-sen- d

than most places in the ever it known, has a Ph.D. degree as The 1929 figure includes aUwell as a law school degree.at 6:30 for a covered dish supper green state, in aue time unnn classes coming under the depart

rear Jefferson, which involved
also cir of Mrs. R. D. Hannah.
No one was hurt. Other ccident
reports rere filed yesterday by
R. Do&n, Bejlingham, who says
(itorge May of Mt. Angel ad-

mitted the minor accident in
which they were involved was
May's fault; and by George
Mitchell, Dallas; and Ed Hole,
310 Division street, who says

Members and friends are Invited came to Oregon, servea iTeri MB7 fegl?D(2lment and not Just part time and
typing.to come and bring covered dishes sessions in the state legislature.

Entertainment will follow the
Several members of the house

Insisted upon a call of the house
before the test vote on the funda-
mental science bill came up. They

supper.
engaged profitably In the lumber
business at Carlton and meanwhile
avocatlonally found great delight

on the car with no addition to gas
tax. Hygienists Bill"That we again demand no new
road construction be undertaken
at the present time."

in sponsoring much of the import-
ant highway fee legislation in the
state. In Salem Monday he dis-

cussed pending legislation with
Hearing is Today

wanted every member on the spot.
Ia other sessions amusing inci-
dents have occurred on call of the
house. A Representative Lewis
from Multnomah not the present
one apparently had promised to

rnIAhouse and senate members. Den
A hearing will be held this

car of Max Schwarts of Seattle
being driven on wrong side

or the r ad.
' JAiled for Drunkenness Two
ncn arrested by city police over
the weekend for being drunk,
pleaded guilty before Municipal
Judge Mark Poulsen yesterday
and returned to Jail to serve out
fire day sentences each. They

iwz-r-a afternoon at 2:30 on the bill to

Goes to Hospital J. J. Arnold,
local postal carrier, has gone to
the government hospital la
Seattle to undergo a minor opera-
tion. He is expected to return In
about three weeks. The operation
is necessary as result of an In-Ju- ry

received in an accident some
tome ago.

Order to Hand Over In con-
nection with Capital Motors com-
pany suit against Floyd C. Meyer,
order of writ of assistance has

nis opposes a fiat license ree,
holding that the public Is used to
o o

vote both ways on certain legisla-
tion. He hid out The call went on. authorise dental hygienists to

practice la Oregon. Such personsFinally the sergeant-at-arm-s found
him locked in a committee room. are now trained In Oregon but

CASE i EM the law does not permit them toReluctantly he came out after the
sergeant had made bis discovery practice. The Marlon county

health board has endorsed the

I Bits for Breakfast I

o o
(Continued from Page 4)

times. . . . Hay was cut by mow-
ing scythes and raked with hand
rakes; grain was cut with cradles
and reap hooks, and mother still
spun and wove the cloth we wore.

by peering through the transom.
A member can be arrested by the
sergeant and fined tor non-- at

bill, and yesterday the board of

tendance.

were Nels KJeldaon, 111 Cheme-
keta street, and J. I. Zlegler,
2227 North Liberty.

The Spa, the House of Hearts.
I.odge Is Defendant The

state hirhwav commission has

directors of the Salem chamber
of commerce expressed their sup-
port for the measure oa the

been made, ordering the sheriff
to aid In taking property which
defendant refuses to turn over in
spite of confirmation of sale.

A true love message. Spa hearts. aireground that it would be of value
to public health organisations, esAfter I went to Boston the first ri

pair of pants I had I bought the i 3X tsOlleCtOTS

Trial of the suit of Frank Ke-
rens, guardian ad litem of And-
rew Kovenz, against T. A. Lives-le- y

is slated to start before Judge
McMahan Wednesday morning,
instead of today as previously
scheduled. The state's ease
against Frank Ludaney, on trial

pecially la times like the presentHnth for 75 cents and Mrs. uaa--filed suit against Aurora Lodge
No. 127. I. O. O.'F., to condemn To Aid Making when budgets have beea reduced.Would-b- e Officers Examined

Dr. Vernon A. Douglas, city
Income Returnshealth officer, was kept husy yes

.318 acres cf land owned by the
lodge, and In the right-of-wa- y of
the highway Improvements Lebanon. February 21; Corvalllsterday afternoon giving physical March 1-- 3.

on a morals charge, win go to tne
jury early this afternoon.

The Kovens vs. Ltvesley case
went to trial before Judge Mc

ley cut and made them for si
cents; I was quite proud of my
store pants.

U
James Brown, grandfather of

A. F. Brown, was commmlssloner
general during the Revolutionary
war. His widow lived until 1334.

examinations to the 24 men and
women taking civil service tests

through that town. The land is
estimated to be worth 21500.

Good dry wood. Reasonable. Lge.

To assist cltlsens in the pre-
paration of their federal Income
tax returns, deputy collectors will
visit various cities in western

for placement on the police de Mahan some time ago, but was
taken out when the court dispartment employment lists.

Close Powers Station South covered a defect in an affidavitlead. Tel. 8847. Fred E. Wells.

rhaotnaa Estate Estate of
Oregon during the period prior to
March II whan the returns must
be filed. The dates for Salem

filed In the case. Kovens is suing
for a total of 117,250 damages ABOUT YOUR BYESKcther M. Chapman who died 1j

Eugene-- last December 4, has
!een admitted to probate, with

when deputies will be In their offor alleged Injuries sustained by
Andrew Koveirx while working in

ern Pacific depot facilities at
Powers will be discontinued Feb-
ruary 20, according to notice filed
with the Public Utilities commis-
sioner Monday. The railroad com

fices in the postofflce building

They went on horseback to be
married, the bride, H, behind.

S
It is not likely that many liv-

ing persons but A. F. Brown re-

member the first bridge built
across the North Umpqua river.
Writing of the losses from the
1841-- 2 flood, he recorded in his
book: 'The Moore brothers had

are February 1- -1 S and March 2J. C. Chapman as administrator
Do net aegteet year eyse te

siseeeLorVur eptfteal serv-le- e

reedy to serve yea.
II. Other towns-an- d their dates

the Livesley hop yard during pick-
ing season. A hop pole fell on Ko-
venz, which accident and result-
ant injuries plaintiff alleges due
to negligence of defendant.

pany indicated that the receipts
were not sufficient to cover the
operating coats.

are:
Silverton, February 27-2- 1 NOW AS LOW ASiWoodburn, March 1 MeMinn-vUl- e.

February 21-2- 2; Newberg,comnleted In the early fall the

aud Karl G. Becke. Paul R. Hen-
dricks and Fred Mangis as ap-

praisers. The estate is said to be
worth about 1915.

Guardian Named In guar-
dianship of Glen Sprcgis, L. J.
fiprogis has been named guardian
and appraisers of the estate, said

4February 20; Dallas, February
Visit Mother Here Mr. and

Mrs. John Baglay Jr. of Portland
were Sunday visitors with her
mother, Mrs. Cora E. Reid.

22-2- 4; Independence, February
21; Albany, February 21-- 24

Two New Members Superin-
tendent James T. Ryan of the
Chemawa Indian vocational school
and R. W. Clarke, In charge of
the Salem area of the Dairymen's
Cooperative association, are an-
nounced as new members of the
Salem chamber of commerce. 5)3to be worth 1500, are S. J.

Smith, George Wilber and James
Murphy.

Mothers Spa Hearts best.

first bridge across the North
Umpqua river. It was at Winches-
ter. This bridge would have made
them a fortune, but it went down
in this great flood and left then
heavily in debt. Such is luek."

That was near where the rail-
road and Pacific highway bridges
are now. The profits on ferrying
that river made the foundations
of a dosen fortunes; furnished
part of the moasy that went into

Ob ltuary
I 1voire Granted Order has New Low PriceBrown

In this city, February 6, Gus F.".een entered granting divorce in
Froman Fined 915 Cecil

Froman of Tangent pleaded guil-
ty in justice court yesterday to a
charge of being drunk on a
public highway, and paid a fine

case of Raymond L. Flint vs. Brown, a resident of 2386 Cherry
Eunice Flint, and custody of two avenue. Survived by widow, June

Brown of Salem; mother, Mrs,

Each
When Bought

in Petri
(gize 29x4:40-21- )

minor children is given to the
defendant. The Flints were mar William Brown of St. Paul,

Salem's first department store
(that was in the present States-
man building), that was used In
founding Roseburgs first bank,

of III and costs. He was arrest-
ed by state police Saturday night.

Motion Day Regular motion
Minn.; children. June, Robert and
Leonard of Salem; sisters, Mrs.
Minnie Vogt and Mrs. Gus Ott day in Judge Lewelling's depart

ried in California la 1921.

Mannheim Case Today The
civil case of J. E. Mannheim vs.
Paul H. Hanser Is scheduled to
start in justice court at It
o'clock this morning.

ment of circuit ccurt is today.
Yesterday Judge Leweillng heard

of St. Paul; brothers, Herman,
wmiam, Robert and George, all
of 8L Paul. Funeral services will
bo held Wednesday, February 8,

etc.,. etc
S

This series is hereby concluded,
with good wishes te A. F. Brown
for this young year and many,
many to follow, away past the
century mark.

the. partition suit cf Schmidt vs.
Schmidt, and took the case under REPAR:W0RKt

J advisement.at 1:30 p. m., from the chapel
of W. T. Rigdon and Son, with
Rev. Minnemsn officiating. - In-
terment Belcrest Memorial park.

Jm Los Angeles Joe Williams,

Weekend Ilreles The past
weekend passed without fire
alarms. The first blaxe reported
since Saturday was a small root
blase at 440 Division street at
3:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

local district Wlllard battery dis
tributor, is la Los Angeles for
10-d- ay stay, during which he wBlBorgrlt

Frank' Borgelt, at the farm
home on route S, February 6,

I. Vlll. a WW M Mattend the winard dealers' con
vention. Mesa Half

Sole $1.00 Toll Sole and Heels

$2.00to$2.50
aged 8 years. Beloved husband
of Anna; father of John and Mrs. Richard Holt Arrested City

police reported arresting RichardMary Ringwald, all of Salem. Re-
citation of the rosary tonight at 7 Holt route two, Sunday night

on a charge of reckless driving. Ladle HaJf
Sole 75co clock at the Salem Mortuary,

146 North Capitol street. Fun a I Salit "

This reduction is effective at once.

Prices already low are now reduced
on more than 200 styles and sizes of
tires, and 150 different tubes the
entire Riverside line.

Riversides are made by one of the 4
largest and best makers of tires.
They are quality products. We guar-
antee that every Riverside tire will
give satisfactory service regardless
of time used or mileage run.

With prices reduced to the lowest in
Riverside history on many sizes,
now is the time to replace your worn
out tires.

Guardian Named Hatlie B.eral services Wednesday, Febru Cameron has oeen substituted
guardian tor Anna M. Kruger, 25c7X

ary 8, at 9 a. m. from the St. Jo-
seph's Catholic church, with Fath-
er Buck officiating. Interment

Patches
onlycompetent Rubber Heels both mens

and OPSt. Barbaras cemetery
a--DCfromeng

--o
Births i

10c

Coming Events
Feb, 7 Third of Willam-

ette lecture series, Walter
hall, 8:15 p. na.

Feb. 7 WfUamette vs.
Albany collegejyketball. "

Feb.
Legion Cadet 'Sand, dowa-tow-B

streets, p-.-m-

February "p--Sale- nr Mac-Dow- ell

dub presents Port-
land Apollo-- club at Grand;
Wflhelna van Hoogsrratea
conducting.

Feb. 10 Wisconsin asso-
ciation winter meeting, W.
O. T. U. building, 6 pjn.

Feb. 10, 11 Boy Scout
merit badge exposition, Sa-

lem anaory
February 14 County

community club federatioa,
chamber of commerce.

Feb. 15 Polk County
Federation of Rural Wom-
en's Clubs at Dallas; all-da- y

meeting Ktlessdala dab
jotat hostesses; .Mrs. A, K.
Utler. we8ident. rm- -. ;

PILES CORED
Without Operitioa r Lot f TiaM

DR. BIARSHALL
119 Orcfos Blag. Pksas tSOS

Ripg

onljr
Mens Leather
Heel 50cHJday To' Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Irwin Hiday, 1263 State street, a
girl, Harriett Elizabeth born Feb

Wise Travelers
stop at tbtj

DANMOORE
IN PORTLAND

Downtown Location.
Comfortable Rooms nod
Good Beds at Special
Low Rates.

ruary 1.
Bronsoav To Mr. and Mrs. A.

IF. Bronson. 740 Oak street, a girL We ate only the finest material and offer job expert
worfananship. Do not o mislead this U oqual to acjr
work in the City at Anjr Pric

Joy Elolse, born February 8 at Sa
lem Deaconess nospitai.

IHchcs To Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace T. ' Riches, Turner, a boy. MONTGOMERYWarren Dennis, born January 20
at Salem general hospital. 5kcoomiDAN J

Vacuum Cleaners I

rand Floor Waxert
I ' " To Rent .

V-- I

II

Call 6910, Csed Furniture
I v Department
1 ' 151 North High

Own
CHINESE HERBS G0WARD &A for constipation, rheumatism.February : t--S3 MarlonX appendicitis, colitis, and blood,county Sunday-scho- ol en

ventkm at First-- Presbyter
CtfesittTcTsuoal Sales BsuUiag

IWEUTH AND MORRISON

PORTLAND
Phone 8774laa church. : : 2T75 N fttrtr Salem, Ore

gland, atomacn aisoroers.
CHARLIE CHAN

Chinese Medicine Co.
i 122 N.'Coml St.

, March 15-1-8 State high
cheol basketball toure

Hours Dally t-- f, Sunday-1-1- 1

f . 1 TTrwri

m


